
CRIMINAL LAW
CHANGESASKED

Two Bills in Hands of Com-
mittee Arc Being

Discussed

Over a score of bills for changes

in the criminal law are in the House
committees, one being to allow hus-
band and wives to testify against
each other.

Representative Joseph Marcus, of
Allegheny county, has two bills
changing criminal laws. One meas-
ure makes it lawful in all cases of
embezzlement to chaige in one count
in the indictment and under one
date the nggrcgate amount which
may have been embezzled by the de-
fendant during the period not barred
by the statute of limitations, whether
the offense consist of distinct acts of
embezzlement on different days or
not.

The other Marcus bill provides
that a defendant in a criminal prose-
cution, held for grand jury action,

would be deemed to have waived
his right to challenge any member
of the grand jury unless lie would
serve a written notice upon the dis-
trict attorney within five days after
he has been lield for court. The
notice would contain a demand that
the Indictment be presented (o the
grand jury of the term to which the
defendant is held. In case of de-
fault by the grand jury, the. district
attorney would have to notify the
defendant of any subsequent grand
jury before which such indictment j
is to be presented.

"SYRUP OFFIGS"
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove;
poisons from stomach

liver and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup of
Figs only?look for the name Cali-
fornia on the package, then you

are sure your child is having the
best and most harmless laxative or
physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its de-
licious fruity taste. Full directions
for child's dose on each bottle. Give
It without fear.

A plate without a root which does
Dot interfere with taste or speech.

55
Plates Repaired While You Walt

lIAPIf'C DENTAL
m#*vn 0 OFFICES

SlO MARKET STREET

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, aa they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in-
fluenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
euro catarrh. It is taken internally
and sets through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System.
HALL'S CATARRH MLDICINE is
composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of tho
best blood purifiers. The perfect com-
bination of the ingredients in HALL'SCATARRH MEDIC INK is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in
catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Props., Toledo,

i Ohio.

This Paramount Star
USES

Neu>bro's TCerpicide
"Hearken," said a maiden fair?

A girl with a wealth of beautiful hair;
Whose name we see emblazoned far,

On the screens of filmdom?a glowing star.

"Hearken dear maidens ?you who long,
For the admiration of the throng;

While I tell of a charm, each may possess,
Of more importance than form or dress.

To all the world you will seem fair,
With lustrous, shimmering, glossy hair.

Hair that will be your greatest pride.
May be obtained with Herpicide.

That preparation first and best
Of all scalp nourishing foods possessed?

Do not delay but at once decide
On a trial of Newbro's Herpicide."

Sold Everywhere. Applications at the Better Barber Shops.

A generous sample of Newbro's Herpicide sent postpaid for 10c in
Itamps or coin.. Address: The Herpicide Company, Dept. 175-B
fWruit. U. S. A.

SATURDAY EVENING,

GAME CODE BILL
TO BE DEBATED

Stale Authorities Will Wait

Until Changes Are All in

Hand Before Acting

The first of the bills to change tho

I game code of 1917 to make its ap-

pearance in the State Senate has cre-

! ated considerable talk because itwill

I tit in with the expressed desire of
' many sportsmen, especially in view
! of the efforts being made to conserve
| certain kinds of game. The State

I Game Commission is receiving some
suggestions, but will not make any
moves until every one is heard from,

i The slate authorities would like to
! preserve the code as far as possiblo
and give it a trial, although it Is
recognized that blackbirds and
squirrels have become a nuisance,
and should not have as much pro-
tection as heretofore.

The lull in hand comes from Sena-
tor T. L. Eyre, Chester, and follows
out the thought of protecting the
ruffed grouse. Tills hill would allow
but three ruffed grouse: three ring
nocked pheasants: 4 Gambel quail
and 5 wild rabbits as the daily limits,
while the weekly limit would be
made fifteen grouse, ten quail and
forty rabbits. The cuts are most se-
vere In the weekly bag limits.

Tho game and fisheries commit-
tees will not start work for some
time as yet, as the bills are just com-
mencing to reach the two houses,
and it is believed more relative to
game will he heard from. Some of
the members are boosting the bill to
allow coon shooting in winter.

The game commission is taking
advantage of the weather conditions
to push its propagation work and
more deer and pheasants will he put
out this month than known in Feb-
ruary. The January record was one
of the best ever known.

MISS RUTH LONG DIES
Dauphin, Pa., Feb. B.?Miss Ruth

Elinor Long, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I. L. Long, whoso death oc-
curred at 3.20 this morning from
a short illness of influenza, was in
her 26th year and is survived by her !
parents, two brothers. A. Raymond, j
in France; Max 0., a student at Get-
tysburg Colege, and four sisters, Ida'
F., Susan R., Christina R., at home, I
and Mary K., a nurse at Camp Jack-
son base hospital ip South Carolina.!
Miss Long was very much Interested
in making layettes for the French'
babies, not only giving her time but)
supplying materials. Funeral serv- j
ices will be held from tho home of
her parents Monday afternoon at 2 '
oclock. Burial in the Dauphin Cem- j
etery, the Rev. Mr. Robb of the Lu- \
theran Church in charge.

LOOKING FOR LIBRARY SITE
Chainbci'sburg, Pa., Feb. B.?The

erection of a free library with funds
provided by the will of Mrs. Blanche
B. Coyle, who died at her home
about two years ago, will likely con-
summate this summer as the direc-
tors of the library arc now looking

I for a site for tho proposed building

I and expect to make a purchase with-
in the next week. In order to assist
the hoard of directors in selecting a
site, Thomas Lynch Montgomery,
State Librarian, paid a visit here and
Inspected all the sites under consid-
eration by the directors.

SNYDER'S PLAN
ON TEACHER PAY

Would Provite For Smaller
Districts and the Poorly-

Paid Instructors First

Auditor General Charles A. Sny-
der, who was the legislator who
placed the teachers' minimum salary

act on tho statute books in the ses-

sion of 1903, has Just completed at
the Auditor General's Department
a survey of the teachers' salaries in
Pennsylvania which lie will submit
to the Legislature in advocacy of
his plan to pay an increase to the
teachers of Pennsylvania who are
getting less than S3OO and S6OO a
year. One of the results of tho sur-
vey is said t obe that there are some
counties where few teachers get
over S4OO a year and a couple where
as low as $315 is paid.

"My idea woiild be to grant the
teachers in the state an advance
where it is needed. Teachers would
have to serve three years to get it,
but they would then have something
to go on and we could hold the teach-
ers," said Mr. Snyder. "This plan
would take $1,660,645.45 a year, but
benefit over 15,000 in the counties,
that is under authority of county
school superintendents, and 1,595 in
the cities and boroughs."

Mr. Snyder's figures show that
over 17,000 teachers in Pennsylvania
receive less than S6OO a year, almost
9,000 of them less than SSOO. ITe
calculates that there are 4 3,734
teachers in the state and his plan
life holds would benefit a big per-
centage and benefit them perma-
nently. The figures made up from
the survey are studied by the Audi-
tor General to-day and he said that
lie proposed to speak about tliem
as it showed that teachers were be-
ing poorly paid in many districts and
that the state should pay more so
that the minimum would he made a
living wage, the school districts to
provide the rest.

The figures for the state show the
following:

Number of Pennsylvania teachers
receiving less than S3OO, 8,950.

Number of Pennsylvania teachers
receiving less than S6OO. 8,383.

Making a total of 17,325.
Amount required to pay 8,950

teachers S3OO yearly, $4,473,000.
Amount required to pay 8,383

teachers S6OO yearly, $3,031,000.
TToking a total of $9,506,000.
Amount now being received by

8.950 teachers. $3,511,280.66.
Amount now being received by

8,385 teachers, $4,334,073.89.
Making a tota lof $7,845,354.55.
Amount of increase required an-

nually, $1,660,643.45.
Teachers reported from sixty-six

counties, 244,052.

Teachers reported from 118 cities
and boroughs, 19,682.

Making a total number of teach-
ers reported in the state 43,734.

The teachers reported by the six-
ty-six counties serve as follows:
Seven months, 9,667; eight months,
5,684 ; nine months, 7,515; ten
months, 1,186, with teachers bene-
fitting by the plan as follows: Seven
months. 8,950; eight months, 4,201:
nine months, 2.589, making a total
of 15,74 0 benefitting by the plan and
8,312 not benefitting. The percentage
benefitted would be .6544.

The total amount required to pay
the beneficiaries in the counties re-
porting- would be:

To pay 8,950 7-month teachers
SSOO annually. $4,475,000.

To pay 4,201 8-month teachers
S6OO annually, $2,520,600.

To pay 2.589 9-month teachers
S6OO annually, $1,553,400, making
a total of $8,549,000.

These teachers now receive $6,-
974.634.80 as follows: Seven months,
$3,511,280.66; 8 months. $2,056,-
637.64; 9 months, $1,406,716.50.

In regard to the teachers reported
reported from cities and boroughs
the statement says: Total number of
teachers reported 19,882: eight
month teachers benefitted by plan,
42: 9-month, 1.201; 9 1-2-month,
147: 10-month, 205 or 1,595, leaving
18,087 not benefitted, a percentage
of .08103.

The requirements to pay these
teachers S6OO annually would be: 42
eight months, $25,200; 1,201, nine
months, $720,600; 147 9 1-2 months,
$88,200; 205 10 months, $123,000.
These now receive as follows: 42 8
months. $21,743; 1,201 9 months,
$657,831; 147 9 1-2 months, $78,684.-
75; 205 10 months, $112,456, or a
total of $870,719.75.

The Increase required annually to
pay county beneficiaries would be
$1,574,365.20 and to pay the city and
borough beneficiaries would be $86,-
280.25, or an aggregate of $1,660,-
645.45.

Another Tarzan Story at
the Colonial Next Week

Imagine a story of breathless
movement vet amid the contrasting
scenes of the jungles of unexplored
Africa and the luxurious atmosphere
of American society, with Tarzan. theson of noble English parents, who
has been raised in the heart of the
wilds by an ape fosteSr-mother, as the
central figure, and one can obtain
some Idea of "The Romance of Tar-
zan," which comes to the ColonialMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

This massive seven-part production
is a visualization of the concluding
chapters of Edgar Rice Bunrougs'
great story, "Tarzan of the Apes."

The same pulse-stirring atmosphere
of the unexplored Jungles of the Afri-can Gold Coast, where wild animals
and equally wild savages struggle for
domination, Is shown, with Tarzan as
the ruling spirit, and in addition a
strong love story leads this mighty
hero into a maze of adventures In <he
grc-at world beyond the ocean that
touches the shores of his jungle homeElmo Ifineoln and Enid Markev areseen in the leading roles of "Tarzan"and "Jane Porter." the beautifuldnughter of the American scientistand are supported by Thomas Jeffer-son, Cleo Madison. Monte Blue, George
French and Colin Kenny.

51 French Generals
Killed During War

Paris, Feb. 8. Fifty-one French
general were killed during the war.
Of these fifteen were division com-
manders and thirty-six were briga-
dier generals.
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DOZEN BILLS IN
P.O.S.OFA.LIST

MilitaryInstruction and Other
' Measures Are to Be

Presented
A dozen bills including measures

for military training, a state orphans
home, tenglish in all public schools
and forbidding mar: logos of pii'ysi-r
cally unfit will be introduced into
the legislature during the coming
week. They have been drawn bv thelegislative committee of the P. O. S.

2. A, ln Pennsylvania, consisting of
Gabriel H. Moyer, chairman. Pal-myra; Judge Albert AV. Johnson.Gewlsburg, and H.V ry J. Steele, of
F huadelphia, which has held a num-
ber of sittings here.

The list includes:
. ' ''"l establishing a course ofmilitary and health instruction and

training in the public schools and
normal schools of the state and the
colleges and universities receiving

?k*!® appropriations creates a mili-tary commission to consist of the2°Z, "? or
;

,e Ad Jotant General, the
nf rvv

nef of Pub,ic Health andthe Commissioner of the Department

nnmho!? I a ,n Tnflustry. Fixes the
/

compensation of in-
a':, CioS° f P r Jlißb schools and nor-
mfiitn? i ! . ancl an inspector of
Irf m1!X descl 'ihe the course
he->m, T science and tactics and
anrt tlJwo r"ctl °n? naval instructionand training where such schools.
In oonSr" universities are located
L?ro bordering on navigable

trntnm provides further for a field
pfn2 between the dates of

snHnh or,
October J, and asks for

health ( n
r
f
0

'.° n to l,e niade r °r ibe
Sen ih

BtrUCt
.

lon ror all S'rls un-

the mU °f 18 Jeara - Exempts

onnniet 1 ® ° Rny reli S:ious sect

f.nfi? a
War ' and those Physically

Sioo nnn ?o Pr ?,priatos Ihp s,,m °r1100,000 for the purpose of carryingout its provisions.

2. An act authorizing the an-

o£ire"inf' o
f 3 cornniiss ion to in-

?n.Wrii? causes nnd results of
industrial accidents, and to studv

?cafn n
,

r
.

e
) .,

methods of safeguardingagainst the same.
An act creating in the De-

a',"lent of Health a bureau of childwelfare, the diroctor to receive asalary of $2,500 per annum. The
S? n

sc
.,

of I,le act >s to educate par-ents in the care, treatment and rear-
ing of children, and in connection
therewith to educate the public gen-erally in methods for the improve-
ment of liealth and sanitation in and
about homes, schools and communl-
tics.

4. Act providing for the selec-tion and purchase of a site for theerecting, equipping and furnishing
of a State Orphans Home, and for
the administration therefor andproviding for the admission theretoand the care, maintenance and edu-
cation of certain orphans. This billwas prompted by the influenza epi-
demic having swept the slute, leav-
ing many children orphans, nptic-
ably Schuylkill county, with 1,200.
The state has no orphanage at this
time.

5. An act providing for the es-
tablishment of a stale industrial
home for young men; authorizing
the purchase of a site and the erec-
tion thereon and equipment of nec-
essary buildings; providing for the
commitment to said lrome for young
men of males between the ages of
16 and 30 years, pleading guilty or
being convicted of, by the commis-
sion of any criminal offense; and
providing for the government and
management of said Institution. This
act patterned after the Huntingdon
Industrial Reformatory. The ex-
perience of the Courts of Quarter
Sessions of this state calls for legis-
lation of this character as there is
no such place where misdemeanants
may be sentenced.

G. An act to amend the school
code providing for the teaching In
the English language of physical
training and ethics and instruction
conducive to the spirit of loyalty and
devotion to the state and national
governments.

7. An act codifying the marriage
laws to prohibit the marriage of in-
sane, epileptic and persons of un-
sound mind ,and the physically unfit.
The bill provides for tests and ex-
aminations before a board of med-
ical examiners within the jurisdic-
tion of the State Department of
Health, who shall Issuo the health
certificates, as provided by the act.

8. An act extending the provi-
sions of the widows' pension law act
of April 29, 1913, to widows, and
children under the age of 16 years,
and for deserted women with chil-
dren whose husbands' whereabouts
are unknown, and widows whose
husbards have been absent and un-
heard of for seven years and women
with children whose husbands are
permanently confined to Insane In-
stitutions.

9. "Blue Sky Law." ? To prevent
fraud and deceit by regulating and
inspecting investment companies,
and dealers in certain stocks, bonds
and other securities: and asks to es-
tablish a securities commission pre-
scribing and defining the powers and
duties of such comniission.

10. An act amending the school
code, providing for medical inspec-
tors giving special attention to de-
fective teeth where parents having
the custody of children are unable
to procure proper medical and sur-
gical treatment for the teeth of their
offsprings, and report the same to
the board of school directors, to pro-
vide for treatment at the expense of
the school district.

11. Birth Control Bill. An act
forbidding the advertising, publish-
ing. selling or distribution, or other-
wise disseminating, or imparting or
attemnting to disseminate, or im-
nart information tending to Inter-
fere with or diminish the number of
births of human be.ines in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsvlvania.

12. An act providing for and
regulating the sterilization of certain
nersons, and providing for the nnv-
ment by the several counties of the
expense in connection therewith.
Th's hill Is intended to prevent the
indiscriminate marrying of people
who are menfafiy unfit to produce a
normally healthy child.

BKCFPTIOV FOR NEW PASTOR
Pnunliln. Pa.. Feb. B.?The recep-

tion given by the members of the
Prosbvterian Church at the home of
Mrs. Rabra M. Bell, to their newly-
elected pastor and family, was large-
ly attended. In the receiving line
with the Rev. and Mrs. Ramsev were
the officers of the church and their
wives. Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Shaf-
fer. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. Forney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. M. Reed. Mrs.
Freeman C. Gerberich, president of
the Mite Socletv; Miss Katharine Utt
and Sergeant Walter Shaffer, of the
Lafayefte EscadriUe; Mrs. Sabra M.
Beli. Freeman C. Gerhericli pre-
sented the guests. Refreshments
were served to about one hundred
guests by the young ladles of Mrs.
George W. Heck's class In costumes
[of '76,
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A Scene From "The Girl He Left
Behind," Orpheum, Tuesday and Wednesday
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Was ever a prirl in such a quandary as Betty? Betty is the little
heroine in ' Ihe Girl He Lsft Behind," the new comedy drama, which
comes to the Orphcum Tuesday and Wednesday with daily. matinees.
Betty was beloved by two hoys. Billy was a lighter -- he played withtin soldiers since lie was able to sit up or creep but his brother Franksimply wouldn't inspire to- martial music. Betty didn't know which boy
she loved. And then, both boys went "over there."

MAJESTIC
High ' 'lass \ uiideville Frcrmont.
.Benton and Company in a comedy
sketch entitled, "HandkerchiefNumber Fifteen;" Cooper and Ri-cardo, old favorites; three other at-trat-tiorix. Also the seventh episode

.of "The faire of the Circus."Next Monday, February 10 Theopening installment of the serial"The Gightning Balder," starringI earl White.

ORPHEUM
To-night Victor Herbert's "Sweet-hearts.
Monday, night, only, February 10

Walter Shaffer, Aviator.
Tuesday and Wednesday, with daily

matinees, February 11 and 12?"The
tlirl He Heft Behind."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, February 14 and 16;?Corn-
stock and Gest offer "Geave It toJane."

COLONIAL
To-day?Madge Kennedy in "Day

Dreams."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

"The Romance of Tarzan."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Norma Talmadge in "The Heart ofWetona."

REGENT
To-day Dorothy Dalton in "HardBoiled."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Cecil B. IJe Mille's "The Squaw
man. and a Semiett comedy, "Hidesnd Seek, Detectives."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Wil-
liam S. Hart in "Branding Broad-way, ' and a Stinnett comedy. "Inde-

' pendence, B'Gosh."

VICTORIA
Tr-day "Mickey," and Houdini inthe seventh episode of "The MisterMystery."

Miss Georgia Campbell, the petite
prima donna comedienne of "Sweet-

hearts," Victor Her-
?'Sweethearts" bert's charming ]ight

opera, which Is to bethe attraction at the Orphcum to-night, divides her annual summer va-
cations, spending part of her time in
the Southland and the balance at her
present home on Long Island at the
head of picturesque Manhasset-Bay-
on-the-Sound. Miss Campbell in-dulges just one fad, she is an en-thusiastic automobilist. Many humor-ous stories are recounted of her tripsthrough the farming sections of Long
island, and her experionces with the

farmers in her efforts to square some
damage she has been guilty of andwhich was invariably the result ofspeeding, for. to'her, the limit of the
speed law is like unto the ploddingwagon, and the absence of the "vil-
lage constable" is all that Is requir-
ed to tempt her to go the limit of her
sixty-horse-power Winton.

"I reckon it behooves us old fellers
.to make the most of what time is left
.. ....

' ." sa3' B "ld ",a "

Rose Time Karnum to his com-
and Shadows rade, "Grandpa" Alli-

son. "We are alltraveling in the same direction on
the road of life, getting nearer andnearer to the sound of our final taps,
and we ought to go out upon theroad together, hand in hand, over the
horizon." Therein lies the greatest
sentiment of the ages?the secret of
true friendship and loyal companion-

ship. The quarrel of these two, old
riiendly Civil War enemies is vividly
told in the new play, "The Girl He
Bert Behind," which is coming to theOrphcum, Tuesday and Wednesduv.with daily matinees. The author ofthis play has subtitled his work "A1ribute to American Womanhood.It tells also the story of a flag?a ser-

vice flag?with two stars, and one ofthem is a gold star?for "him"?overthere.

, <T
The jolly musical comedy success,

Jt to .lane," founded on George
Ade's , "The College

I.envc It Widow, will be present-
to Jane" od by William Elliott, F.
_

,

Bay Comstock and Morris
uest, at the Orpheum next week for
ay* engagement of two days, beginning
r rirtay, with a matinee Saturday.
?.£ ee ve

,
ta Ja > e" is full of charm,with frolic and rolie and an amusingstory that has a real plot. There Isan atmosphere of refinement in thissuccess and a complete aosence of

the usual musical comedy vulgarity,
ahe music is by Jerome Kern, whohas given it thirteen light, jingly andrhythmical numbers of the kind sopopular with audiences.

Rignorina Eufemia Giannini, lyricsoprano, whom the soldiers at the
fronts and the wounded

Opcrntic in the base hospitals have
Concert affectionately named "The

? , Nightingale of the Alps."
will give, with her company of well-
known Artists, a grand operatic con-
cert at the Orpheum Theater on Tues-
day evening, February 23.

A year ago Signorina Giannini re-
turned front Italy, where she was sent
to complete her studies ih singing.
She made her Italian debut In Turin,
as "Mimt," in "La Boheme of Pucci,"and sang heavy soprano roles In the
most important opera houses.

Among her triumphs can be countedalso an appearance before the King
of Italy, in Rome, and before Presi-
dent Wilson, at the New National
Theater, in Washington, last June.

Cecil B. De Mifie willpresent at the
Regent Theater, Monday. Tuesday and

Wednesday, his latest
At the dramatlatzidn, "The Squaw
Urgent Man." The picture is a

modern version of the fam-
ous play by Mr. De Mille, who is re-
membered as the producer of "The
Whispering Chorus" and '"TillI Come
Back to You," has in this production
revealed the advance of cinema sci-
ence. It is a great story that every-
one knows, the tale of love and devo-
tion which touched the hearts of mil-
lions during the years since its incep-
tion. A funny Serinett comedy, "Hide
and Seek, Detectives," will also be
shown.

Dorothy Dalton, in "Hard Boiled,"

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY?Positively Flnnl

Showing, MAIIKL NORMAYD In
"MICKEY"

Your Inst chance to see the fea-
tofe Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
are dhouting for! Also HOr'DIYI,
In THE MASTER MASTERY."
Admission, 13c and -3c and irnrtax

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
THEDA BARA

In THE SHE-DEVIL"
The story of a beautiful girl with-

out a conscience.
Admission, 13c and 25c and war tax

MAJESTIC THE
;

See to-day's big show and IW I i\ IVF |j i

tell your friends about the at- * Mmd JLM. X N *

traction for i

NEXT MONDAY, OF i
TUESDAY AND

R\P 17 A WFC'WEDNESDAY UKLAMS;
A MUSICAL COMEDY WITH 25 PEOPLE :
The Greatest Singing Chorus That Ever Played the Majestic

A Barrel of Fun?A Carload of Scenery. i
ALSO <

PEARL WHITE :
in a new serial

"THE LIGHTNING RAIDER" ;

a delightful and happy comedy-drama,
is being presented :to-day.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
William S. Hart is scheduled in
"Branding Broadway."

"Mickey," the Mack Sennett comedy
sensational success that has brought

thousands of people to the
At the Victoria Theater this week
Yletorla in crowds that have taxed

evne the unusually large
capacity of this Market street head-
quarters for movie fans, will be
"Sown to-day for the last time.

Houdini, In the seventh gripping
chapter of "The Master Mystery," isalso on the hill for to-day.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week, Theda Bara will
R° at the Victoria in "The She-
Devil, a William Fox production that
presents the noted screen star and
premier vainpire actress in*one of thestrongest roles of her sensationalcareer.

Lr 5,® vcnt,r episode of "The Lurethe Circus" is being shown in eon-junction with- the vaudeville
lwl. ..

ail 0? at the Majestic to-Majestic night. Tho bill includes:
, Paul George, In an enter-

taining musical offering; Norwood and
[,.a

,
? eleven young couple, in a bright

flirtation e kit; Freemont Benton and
. ""wany- presenting their laughable

sketch entitled. "Handker-
liL,L i

Umber
?

F"t{ell'" Right here it
I might be well to say that the moral
Ito this story is that "Married mmshould not flirt." The remainder ofthe bill includes Cooper and Ricurdo,
in a lively song and patter skit, and
the I'our Nelsons, in a pleasing variety
ottering.

Beginning Monday, the opening in-
tsallmont of a new and exciting serial
will be shown. It is entitled "The
lightning Raider." and stars Pearl
White.

A musical comedy tabloid, present-
ed by a company of twenty-five peo-
ple, entitled "Fads and Fancies," will
give the entire performance the first
three days of the week, while the last
three days the same company will pre-
sent another tabloid entitled, "The
Island of Dreams."

YOUTH'S ARM BROKEN"
Chambersburg, Pa., Feb. 8. ?

Standing on a chair and, trying to
kick with his foot the ceiling of

Christ Barge's poolroom in Mercers-
burg, near here, cost Roy Hollings-
licud, of Mercersburg, a broken arm,
for the chair toppled over and the
lad fell and fractured the limb.

ORPHEUM
ONE NIGHT ONTY

MONDAY, FEB. 10. 1010

WALTER
SHAFFER

In n thrllllnf? rcrltnl of hi* wnr
experience*.

"Over the Heads of the Huns"
Prices 25c to f I?Seats Now.

Winter dale Dances
15 N. MARKET SQUARE

Tiles., Thum. anil But. Evening*
SOU It111 KIPS BIG ORCHESTRA

Satnrduy Evening
Admission, 40c and 00c

Private l.cssona by Appointment

We anticipate a large number
of bookings for picnics at

Beautiful Hershey Park
Hersbey, Pa., this season nqd
recommend that picnic committees
make application for sucb privi-
leges ns early as possible In order
to secure desirable dates.

Apply
MANAGER HERSHEY PARK

Rershey, Pa.

WORK ONLY" HALF TIME
Chambersburg, Pa., Fob. 8.?Tho

Chambersburg. Engineering Com-
pany, manufacturers of steam \u25a0rig
trip hammers, employing & largo tnumber of men. have knnouncetffhgt
beginning on Mdriday the force of Iemployes would work one week andbe Idle a. week, the workers being '
divided into two shifta. A further
announcement stated that working
time will be reduced to seven andone-half hours per day

WELFARE CLUB FORMEDBlaln, Pa., Feb. B.?A community
welfare club was organized at Ikiys-
ville and the following officers elcot-ed: President, the Rev. A. R. Donga-
necker; vice-president. E. K. Lighfe-ner; secretary, John Bernheisel;
treasurer, John Shumaker. The firstpublic meeting will be held in Rolls'hall on next Wednesday evening.

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY

DOROTHY DALTON in
"HARD BOILED"

and SENNETT COMEDY.

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY'

CECIL B. DeMILLE
presents

"THE SQUAW MAN"
and a SENNETT COMEDY', "HIDKI

AND SEEK DETECTIVES- 11
'L 1

ORPHEUM
Tonight Last Time

VICTOR HERBERT'S
DELIGHTFUL OPERETTA

SWEETHEARTS
A Chorus of Beautiful Girls

Seats, to $1.50.

"> HAV<a STARTINGI f / V T O TUESDAY

Matinees Daily
ISTHERE ASERVICC

TOLD MrBOSC-TIMC

AHEUOiSWOnANHOOO
PRICES 5

MATINEES, 25c and 50c.
Nights, 25c to SI.OO.

*

REGENT
Paramount?Artcraft Pictures

Monday?Tuesday?Wednesday

Cecilß. De Mille
Presents

"THE SQUAW MAN"
Modern Version of Edwin Milton Royle's Famous Play

A MONUMENTAL PRODUCTION
With RII the elements of Human Interest, Pathos, Tragedy, Humor

ALL STAR CAST
Including Elliott Dexter, Ann Little, Katherine

MacDonald, Theodore Roberts and Jack Holt.

Also MACK SENNETT COMEDY,

"Hide & Seek, Detectives"
Special daily organ recitals by Miss Marlon M. Merchant and

lies.se W. Corkle.

COLONIAL THEATER
MONDAY?TUESDAY?WEDNESDAY

wiinrai
Another of the justly famous Refreshing tn

theme, with a swlft-
larzan stones from the book by >y moving plot-,

J "The Romance of
Edgar Rice Burroughs. Ihe Tarzan- moves from

. , ~ ... . the jungle to high
screen s most wildlyexciting love society, cieo Madi-

story?mighty in dramatic inter- modefnDeuuh who
est, with spellbound love interest tTflnd
running throughout the 350 WM

scenes. Not a sequel?an inde- to car, y ou t

pendent continuation. 't . " a" B
'

TO-NIGHT- DAY DREAMS K^ggg Y

3


